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    "And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be a mighty 
one in the earth. He was a mighty hunter before the 
Lord:  Wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the mighty 
hunter  before  the  Lord.  And  the  beginning  of  his 
kingdom  was  Babel,  and  Erech,  and  Accad,  and 
Calneh, in the land of Shinar."
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     "And the whole earth was of one language, and of 
one speech. And it came to pass, as they journeyed 
from the east, that they found a plain in the land of 
Shinar;  and they  dwelt  there.  And they said  one to 
another,  Go  to  ,let  us  make  brick,  and  burn  them 
thoroughly. And they had brick for stone, and slime 
had they for mortar. And they said, Go to, let us build 
us  a  city  and  a  tower,  whose  top  may  reach  unto 



heaven;  and  let  us  make  us  a  name,  lest  we  be 
scattered abroad upon the face of the earth."
     "And the LORD came down to see the city and the 
tower, which the children of men had builded. And the 
LORD said, Behold the people is one, and they have 
all one language; and this they begin to do. Go to, let 
us go down, and confound their language, that they 
may  not  understand  one  another's  speech.  So  the 
LORD scattered them abroad from thence upon the 
face  of  the  earth:  and  thy  left  off  to  build  the  city. 
Therefore is the name of it called Babel; because the 
LORD did confound the language of all the earth; and 
from thence did the LORD scatter them abroad upon 
the face of the earth"  (Genesis 10:8-10, 11:1-9).

     Nimrod, which means "we will defy" in Hebrew, was the 
great grandson of Noah. After the Great Flood, hordes of 
ferocious animals prowled the earth, outnumbering human 
beings. Nimrod came into prominence as both the leader 
who oversaw the  building of  walled  cities  for  protection 
against the roving bands of those fierce creatures, and as 
a fearsome hunter who practically slew them into oblivion. 
He further increased his power and influence by waging 
war upon the surrounding nations from Assyria to Libya, 
and conquering them.
    Once these feats were accomplished, he and his wife 
Semiramis initiated a religious belief system, which later 
became labeled  a "Babylonian mystery religion." Earlier in 



life,  Nimrod  had  been  taught  by  both  his  grandfather, 
Ham, and his father, Cush, a different way to worship the 
God  of  Noah.  It  was  a  religion  which  refused  to 
acknowledge the blood sacrifice of an "innocent one" was 
the  only acceptable atonement, by which the Lord would 
pardon the sins of mankind.
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     Ancient  history,  although sketchy at  best,  indicates 
Nimrod befell a violent death of some fashion. Commonly 
accepted traditions tell of him being torn to pieces by the 
very beasts he had fought against. The almighty Nimrod, 
who  led  the  masses  away  from the  patriarchal  faith  of 
Noah, had been judged by the Lord God. But, Nimrod and 
his wife had already introduced science, art, government, 
religion, astronomy and astrology, which caused mankind 
to  rely  upon  men,  not  God,  to  met  their  physical  and 
spiritual needs. 
     Semiramis,  known  as  Tthe  Woman who  Built  the 
Towers  and  Encompassing  Walls"  orchestrated  and 
furthered  the  development  of  a  "religion  of  mysteries." 
She and the priests of this pagan faith, concocted a story 
that the deceased Nimrod was now among the stars and 
was  to  be  venerated  as  the  "Sun  God."  The  common 
people  readily  accepted  this  fable,  because  they  were 
greatly saddened at  the report  of  Nimrod's demise,  and 



they wanted a way to memorialize and honor his heroic 
death. 
     Delving even deeper  into  idolatry,  Semiramis  later 
declared she had been impregnated by a sunbeam and 
produced  a  virgin-born  son  named  Tammuz  ("The 
Perfecting Fire"). Like Nimrod, Tammuz was killed later in 
life in much the same way. He was gored to death by a 
wild boar. After his death, he was elevated by the religious 
leaders of Babylon to the status of a sin-bearer,  or "the 
one  who  offered  himself  to  be  slain  for  the  good  of 
mankind."  He was worshipped as the incarnation of  the 
sun.

     After Semiramis' death, the religious powers at hand 
elevated her to the title of:   "Goddess of  the Earth and 
Fertility."  Images and statues of her holding her slain son, 
Tammuz,  were  placed  in  temples  throughout  Chaldea 
(Babylon). Daily offerings of food, drink and incense were 
made by the priests of this pagan religion, to the  unholy 
trinity ofNimrod, Tammuz and Semiramis.
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     God determined to derail this insulting religion, which 
denied Him as the creator and sustainer of the earth. He 
came down to the Tower of  Babel,  the headquarters of 



Nimrod's  false  religion  and  He  confounded  the  only 
language of the earth which was in existence. Those who 
were  able  to  understand  each  other,  separated  and 
combined into societies and moved away from Babylon. 
They took remnants of their ancient mystery religion with 
them and modified it to their liking and interpretation, but 
the core beliefs were still intact.
     The religion of Nimrod, Semiramis and Tammuz had 
become so entrenched among the peoples of the earth, 
the Lord had to step in and restart the true faith of Noah. 
He selected Abram, who was living in the land  of ancient 
Babylon (Ur of the Chaldees), and told him to move away 
from it.  Abram obeyed  the  Lord,  moved  to  the  land  of 
Canaan,  where  "he  builded an  altar  unto  the  LORD, 
and called upon the name of the LORD" (Genesis 12:8). 
     God changed Abram's name to Abraham ("Father of 
Many"), and through Abraham He revived the original true 
religion:  Justification  with  God  by  faith  in  the  sacrificial 
death  of  an  innocent  one.  That  "Innocent  One"  would 
come through  the  lineage  of  the  future  Israelites,  NOT 
Nimrod,  Semiramis  and  Tammuz  or  their  works-based 
religion, which chose to sidestep the Lord God's way! The 
ancient Babylonian religious system taught the doctrine of 
"Teletae"  or  "Perfections."  This  teaching  dictated  that 
those who perfected themselves by their exertions would 
be  justified  by  God.  The  ancient  Egyptians  had  this 
invocation for their dead:  "O thou Sun, our sovereign Lord 
and all ye deities who have given life to men, receive me, 



and grant me an abode with the eternal gods. During the 
course of  my whole life I  have scrupulously worshipped 
the  gods  my  father  taught  me  to  adore,  I  have  ever 
honored my parents, who begat this body, I have killed no 
one; I have not defrauded any, nor have I done any injury 
to any man." 
   Since  the  dawn  of  time,  there  have  been  only  two 
religions in this world:  Works or Grace.  Only one can be 
right. One leads to Heaven; the other to Hell!
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     Despite  the  guidance  of  men,  such  as  Abraham, 
Moses, Joshua, Elijah and King David, the Israelites went 
astray  from  the  true  faith,  quickly  succumbing  to  the 
seductive religion of Nimrod:

     "and the children of Israel did evil in the sight of 
the  LORD,  and served Balim:  And they forsook the 
LORD God of their fathers, which brought them out of 
the  land  of  Egypt,  and  followed  other  gods,  of  the 
gods of the people that were round about them, and 
bowed  themselves  unto  them,  and  provoked  the 
LORD  to  anger.  And  they  forsook  the  LORD,  and 
served  Baal  and  Ashtaroth.  And  the  anger  of  the 



LORD was hot against Israel..." (Judges 2:11-14).

     Baal was the Canaanite version of Nimrod, the "Sun 
God,"  the  ruler  of  all  other  gods.  Ashtaroth  was  their 
rendition of  Semiramis,  "The Goddess of  the Earth  and 
Fertility."   The  Israelites  abandoned  the  Lord  God, 
deciding  to  petition  the  "just-in-case"  gods  of  the 
surrounding heathen nations. The Jews felt their God was 
not  responsive  enough  in  meeting  their  spiritual  and 
physical  needs.  So  they  turned  to  the  false  gods  of 
Babylon and acknowledged them as the sustainers of the 
earth.  They further  insulted the Lord by making images 
and  statues  of  those  gods,  and  praying  to  them!  Even 
though  they  clearly  knew  the  Lord's  commandments 
regarding  such practices,  they  embraced the religion of 
Nimrod anyway:

     "Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, 
or  any  likeness  of  anything  that  is  in  the  heaven 
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the 
water  under  the  earth:  Thou  shalt  not  bow  down 
thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the LORD God 
am a jealous God..." (Exodus 20:4-5).
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     Even  as  the  New  Testament  Gospel  was  being 
preached  and  churches  were  being  established  by  the 
apostles and other believers, the battle against the religion 
of Nimrod continued. When St. Paul arrived in the town of 
Ephesus,  he  was  boldly  advised:   "Diana...was  a 
goddess...whom all Asia and the world worshippeth" 
(Acts 19:27).  Diana was the Greek version of Semiramis, 
the  original  "Mother  of  God"  and  "The  Goddess  of  the 
Earth and Fertility."  
     When  Jesuit  missionaries  of  the  Roman  Catholic 
Church  arrived  in  China  during  the  1400's,  they  were 
puzzled  to  find  statues  of  their  "Madonna"  holding  her 
Son, "Jesus," in pagan temples of worship! Some of the 
very  same  images  used  by  the  Catholic  Church  were 
being  used  by  the  Chinese  prior  to  the  Gospel  being 
presented to them. Before Christ  came to Earth to fulfill 
His  calling,  pagan  Scandinavians  had  the  practice   of 
taking their newborn babies to a nearby river or lake and 
plunging  them  into  the  water.  They  believed  this  ritual 
purified the child from natural guilt. 
     Centuries  before  a  Catholic  priest  set  foot  in  the 
Americas, Mexicans also had an elaborate ritual for their 



newborns. A midwife with all of the relatives present would 
take  the  baby at  sunrise,  sprinkle  water  on  the infant's 
head and say a prayer  to remove all  evil  and sin.  She 
would  then  wash  the  entire  body  of  the  newborn  and 
declare by the power of their goddess of water, the baby 
was now cleansed and purified. 
     So, how could these practices and beliefs be in place, 
prior to the guidance of the Roman Catholic Church?  The 
answer  is  simple  enough  for  a  10-year-old  to  see  and 
understand.  As the centuries of  Christianity  progressed, 
the  Catholic  Church  assimilated,  converted  and 
"Christianized" the pagan practices and beliefs of ancient 
Babylon.  In  order  to  facilitate  quick  and  superficial 
conversions,  the  Catholic  hierarchy  disregarded  Holy 
Scripture  and  allowed  their  converts  to  hold  on  to  the 
icons, beliefs and rituals of old. The people did not repent 
of  their  sins and call  upon the name of  the Lord to  be 
saved.  Instead of  surrendering their  hearts  and lives  to 
Him, they only honored the Lord with their lips and vain 
rituals.

     Any  religious  system or  Christian  denomination  is 
following the Babylonian mystery  religion of  Nimrod if  it 
practices one or all of these:
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                    * Acknowledges or prays to any other male 
deity or divinity other
                      than the Lord God.

                    * Acknowledges or prays to a female deity or 
divinity.

                    * Prays to or before an icon, image or statue.

                    * Over-emphasizes or worships the creations 
of God, such as
                       nature, rather than God Himself.

     The signs of this false one-world religion organizing 
and coming together in a way not seen since the days of 
Nimrod are  occurring  in  this  present  day  and age.  The 
former barriers between  Protestants and Catholics, Jews 
and  Muslims,  Buddhists  and  Hindus  are  being  lowered 
and overcome.  Inter-faith services are now commonplace 
and rarely raise an eyebrow. Under the banner of "we are 
all  the  children  of  the  one-God,"  all  religious  faiths  are 
uniting  in  the spirit  of  brotherhood to  eliminate  poverty, 
disease, war and climate change. Focusing only upon the 
"positive" messages of their respective religions, they are 
striving to bring about "Utopia on Earth." 
     The big problem:  None of these faiths acknowledge 
Jesus Christ as the ONLY truth, the ONLY way and the 
ONLY life, and that no one can get  into Heaven unless it 
is  by  and  through  HIM!  Like  the  pagans  of  old,  they 



believe they will appease the wrath of God by good deeds 
and loving their neighbor as themselves. They stubbornly 
refuse  to  admit  their  inherit  wickedness  and  deceitful 
hearts  before the Lord  they profess to  believe in.  They 
insist  upon  rebelling  against  the  truth:   They  can  do 
NOTHING by their sin-stained hands to justify themselves 
before God!
     As in the days of Nimrod, history will soon be repeated: 
"The  people  is  one...and  now  nothing  shall  be 
restrained  from them,  which  they  have  imagined  to 
do" (Genesis 11:6).  In the very near future, all the false 
religions of the world will come under the umbrella of the 
one-world religion of  Nimrod, because they all  have the 
same core beliefs and practices.
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     While the Catholics worship Mary as "The Tabernacle 
of God" and "Mediatrix of Grace," the Chinese Buddhists 
have Kaunyin, "The Goddess of Mercy."  In India, she is 
name Laksmhi, "Mother of the Universe."  All are versions 
of Semiramis, the wife of the infidel Nimrod. Prayer beads, 
which  trace  their  origin  back  to  ancient  Babylon,  are 
shared by Muslims, Catholics, Buddhists and Hindus. The 



similarities and shared beliefs of the false religions of this 
planet are endless. But, it is the Roman Catholic Church 
which  has  done the  most  remarkable  job  of  preserving 
nearly  every  equivalent  belief  and  ritual  of  ancient 
Babylon!  From the baptizing of infants, to making the sign 
of the cross, to praying to Mary as the "Queen of Heaven," 
the Roman Catholic Church is the  champion of keeping 
the original apostate religion of Nimrod alive and well!  

     The  Catholic  claim:  "The  true  Church  of  Jesus 
Christ...outside of which there is no salvation."

       The truth:   Catholicism is a counterfeit of biblical 
Christianity, deceiving MILLIONS of souls into following a 
false,  works-oriented  path,  which  leads  to  an  eternity 
separated from God.

     "Babylon" in the Chaldean language meant "Gate of 
God."  It implied a wide path leads to Heaven.  In contrast, 
Jesus stated:  "I am the door: by me if any man enter 
in, he shall be saved..." (John 10:9).  If we expect to be 
saved and enter Heaven, we must do so by going through 
the door, Jesus Christ, and no other! No other path,  no 
other  personage,  no  other  religious  system.   "For  by 
grace  are  ye  saved  through  faith;  and  that  not  of 
yourselves: it is the gift of God: Not of works, lest any 
man should boast" (Ephesians 2;8-9).
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     For an in-depth look at these topics, read the other full-
length books by this author:
    
                            "Stealing the Keys to Heaven"
                            "They Shall Receive Greater 
Damnation!"

You  can  either  "Google"  the  titles  or  go  to 
www.scribd.com.  Thank you & God bless!
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